This paper proposes a single integrated traffic enforcement system that is able to recognize and report various traffic violations. It consists of a Wi-Fi infrastructure that enables communication between moving vehicles and a central node. Unlike existing solutions, which address single violations, the proposed model encompasses several issues like exceeding speed limits, entering a no entry street, car theft, congestion and tolling. OPNET simulations were run to test the Wi-Fi model and define its different characteristics and limitations. A proof-of-concept case was modeled, and the proposed architecture succeeded in meeting all design requirements.
Introduction
Traffic enforcement systems are very important implementations of different technologies used worldwide. However, there is no single solution that involves a unified integrated system that is able to enforce all traffic laws. Existing solutions include Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) used for tolling [1] , Camera-based used for red light crossing violations [2] . Also, Radars [3] , Wireless Magnetic Sensors [4] and Induction Loops are used for speeding violations [5] . There are also Global Positioning System (GPS)-based traffic monitoring technologies; however, such solutions are mainly used for congestion reporting rather than traffic enforcement [6, 7] .
Each of the currently available solutions addresses mainly a single violation, requiring a combination of several solutions to address them all. The lack of a single comprehensive system is the motivation for this study.
This paper proposes an integrated traffic enforcement system that is able to recognize and report various violations using Wi-Fi. The system consists of Wi-Fi access points that connect to Wi-Fi-enabled vehicles in urban environments. Using this system, the access points are able to communicate with the vehicles and using novel algorithms, and the vehicles are able to identify the various violations and report them to the access point, which then connects to the local server. The servers and access points are distributed across the city grid. Some of the violations will require real time communication while others will be able to cope with delay. The issues that are addressed by this system are exceeding speed limits, entering a no entry street, car theft, congestion and tolling. This study focuses on the feasibility of a system that addresses these issues, presenting several solutions for each problem. It is important to note that while not addressed in this paper, the effects of implementing such a system in a non-free space environment, considering for example fading, are currently being studied. This paper will introduce a literature survey of the existing traffic enforcement systems in Section 2. Section 3 describes the proposed system. The specific architecture shall be discussed in Section 4 and the results of the simulations will be presented in Section 5. Section 6 will conclude the study. range of RFID can be several millimeters up to a few meters. It is mostly used for tolling; however, it was recently used for traffic management and enforcement [1] . This involves tracking and surveillance. Active RFID tags can also act as readers and can detect multiple tags simultaneously [8] .
Another technology used for traffic enforcement is a camera-based traffic enforcement system. This is the most basic and common system, which relies on image processing for traffic violation detection. Camera-based systems take pictures upon violation, such as red-lightcrossing, and then send the image to a processing unit, which recognizes the violation [2] . These systems can be expensive to implement [8] .
One speed detection systems is the radar system. Traffic radar units send out a wide radar beam, which widens as it travels and can reach widths of hundreds of meters. The radar unit detects the vehicles when the beam bounces back. The speed is calculated using the Doppler shift [3] . Due to the use of low power, radars suffer from detection problems with out-of-range vehicles [3] . Also, they mistakenly identify violations due to antenna positioning errors [3] .
Another system that is used for vehicle detection uses wireless magnetic sensors. It is able to sense road vehicles due to the fact that they have significant amounts of ferrous metals in the chassis. The wireless magnetic sensors are sensitive, small and immune to environmental factors. When a vehicle passes by the detector, it affects the flux lines of the magnetic fields of the earth, which are then detected [4] . These systems are used in applications such as parking lot space detection. However, a problem occurs when the vehicle does not emit sufficient magnetic fields to be detected by the sensors. Another similar system is the inductive loop system, which consists of a loop, its extension and a detector. When the detector is powered up, electricity will flow through the loop creating a magnetic field that resonates at a constant frequency. When a vehicle passes above the loop it increases the resonating frequency. The difference in resonation can also distinguish between a large vehicle and a compact car [5] .
GPS-based systems used for congestion monitoring are also available. Such systems can utilize on-board GPS units or in more recent times, mobile device-based GPS software [6, 7] . While the accuracy or resolution of such devices is sufficient for congestion monitoring, it may not be accurate enough for other applications. There is also the problem of available bandwidth, as the currently implemented cellular networks may not be able to handle more demanding real-time loads. The lack of suitability of a GPS-based system will also be addressed for each of the proposed violations.
Seeing as none of the previously mentioned solutions can efficiently address all the issues mentioned in the introduction, a Wi-Fi-based system is proposed next that integrates several of the major traffic enforcement techniques using standard protocols [9,10].
Proposed System
The main concept behind the system proposed in this paper, Wi-Fi Traffic Enforcement (WiTE), is placing a Wi-Fi card on-board of all vehicles. This card is able to communicate with various Wi-Fi Access Points (APs) in an infrastructure along the roads of a city, where APs will be available at all intersections. These APs can either be an existing infrastructure or a specifically built infrastructure for the WiTE system. When simulating the system on OPNET Network Modeler [11] , a Free Space Wi-Fi environment is used (path loss exponent of 2).
It is critical to note, that a Free Space environment is not an accurate representation of the practical scenario. For that reason, the following section details the countermeasures and calculations used in order to build a network on OPNET which more realistically represents the practical scenario. Equation (1) is the Free Space propagation model (with path loss exponent n = 2). In this case, n will be left as a variable rather than a constant to enable modeling of different environments.
where: Modeling a moving Wi-Fi node at 80 Km/h on OPNET with an assumed transmit power of 1 mW, it was found that the required antenna sensitivity at the receiver was −80 dBm. Plugging these values into Equation (1) [14] , the distance needed for a node to stay within the coverage of an AP in order to achieve successful communication was calculated to be 99.47 m. This distance, as a coverage radius, with the speed of 80 Km/h indicated that the time of connecting/disconnecting and sending a single packet was 4.48 s.
In order to verify the previously calculated values, an experiment was conducted on OPNET Network Modeler. The scenario involved a mobile node sending one packet to an AP while moving at 80 Km/h along the diameter of the AP coverage area (with a 95% confidence level). The outcome of the experiment showed an AP coverage radius of 98.19 m and connection duration of 4.42 s. These results confirm the previously calculated values.
Whether on OPNET simulations or in an actual implementation, the main requirement for the system is that an AP must have a coverage radius of at least 98.19 m, accommodating a maximum vehicle speed of 80 Km/h. This radius can be controlled by two parameters: transmit power and antenna sensitivity. To achieve 98.19 m on OPNET, a transmit power of 1 mW was used with a R x sensitivity of −80 dBm. These values shall be recalculated using Equation (1) for different values of n, to determine the required transmit power and R x sensitivity in an urban environment, guaranteeing a 98.19m coverage radius. The values of n used must lie between 3 and 3.5 [15] and the resulting transmit power and R x sensitivity must conform to the Wi-Fi standard.
The distance (radius of 98.19 m), and P r (receiver sensitivity) set to −80 dBm and the wavelength at 2.4 GHz is 0.125 m. From Equation (1), it can be concluded that the harshest path loss exponent representing an urban environment that could use the WiTE system with the maximum allowable Wi-Fi transmit power of 100 mW (in EU states) is 2.5 [10]. On the other hand, in the United States [16] , the maximum allowed power is 1000 mW and this can be achieved in an environment of path loss exponent 2.75.
The previously stated path loss exponents are quite optimistic and the WiTE system, if proposed for urban environments, must at least be able to perform within a path loss exponent of 3.0.
A new technology presented in [17] can deliver sensitivity as high as −100 dBm and this value is reused for the calculations. The final set of results, for the highest sensitivity available, is shown in Table 1 . It can be concluded that using a sensitivity of −100 dBm, a path loss exponent of 3.0 for the EU and 3.254 for the US can be reached.
The next section presents the actual architecture to be used in the WiTE system. The presented architecture is a proof-of-concept with preliminary results, to guarantee feasibility of the system. Effects of fading and interference are not considered yet but are currently being investigated. The presented system also addresses a scenario where the only Wi-Fi nodes needed are located at the intersections. In many cities, there is widespread Wi-Fi coverage, and it would be even more optimistic.
System Architecture
The proposed system architecture requires the placement of Wi-Fi APs at traffic junctions and roundabouts. These are linked together using wired Switched Ethernet to "ZONES" representing a small geographical area. These ZONES in turn are connected to larger centers "AREAS" representing larger geographical areas. In turn, all of these AREAS are connected to a central administrative traffic unit that contains the central database with all the vehicles' records. A simple representation can be seen in Figure 1 . These wireless access points transmit a beacon to the vehicles in the intersection or roundabout repeatedly at fixed intervals. On the receiving end, all vehicles are equipped with a processor, connected to the Wi-Fi card. Each beacon sent from an AP contains traffic regulations regarding that area that are received by the vehicle processor. This onboard processor uses the beacon packet to monitor the vehicle and report any violations. If a violation takes place, the vehicle immediately sends a packet to the nearest AP, which can then be relayed to the central station and added to the vehicle violations log in the central database. The WiTE system's main strength is the integration of several different traffic violations. The violations are monitors and reported by the same system. These are: speeding, no entry, and theft. In addition, solutions for tolling and congestion reporting are also presented. In the AP Beacon, the current AP ID, adjacent 4 AP IDs, vehicles allowed to pass and their respective speed, and stolen car IDs are all included. This information takes up less than the smallest Ethernet data payload, 46 bytes. The violation packet is even smaller containing the violation ID, time and date as well as the vehicle and AP ID. The algorithms proposed for each of the different traffic violations supported by the WiTE system are presented below.
Speeding Violation 1) A default maximum speed of 60 km/hr is preprogrammed into all vehicles.
2) As a vehicle enters an intersection, it receives a beacon from the Zone AP, containing the speed limit data for different vehicle types.
3) This speed limit is updated within the vehicle if it is different from the default 60 km/hr. 4) Vehicle onboard speedometer monitors speed and processing unit continuously monitors speed and compares to limit. 5) When the vehicle speed exceeds the limit for a certain duration of time, a violation is logged.
6) The logged violation saves the zone where the vehicle was at pre-violation and post-violation, the speed, time, violation ID and vehicle ID.
7) The next zone the vehicle joins, will receive the violation, over TCP/IP. The acknowledgment of receipt will initiate clearing of onboard logged violation. If no acknowledgement is received, the vehicle will continue to report the violation. 8) Once successfully received by Zone AP, the violation is forwarded to the central office.
9) Processing is finalized at the central office, logging of data, mapping location, time, date, fine and ID.
To enable the detection of speeding violations, all wireless access point beacons for a certain junction are programmed with a preset maximum speed limit depending on the zone.
No Entry Violation 1) Vehicle receives beacon upon entering intersection (i.e., beginning of no entry zone).
2) For this vehicle type, the beacon speed limit data will indicate a speed of zero.
3) Automatically, upon entering the zone, the vehicle will record a violation (if in motion).
4) The violation is reported to the nearest Zone AP to which it connects after violation. 5) Violation contains location, time, date, vehicle type and ID. 6) Again over TCP/IP protocol. Stolen Vehicle Violation 1) A stolen vehicle is reported by its owner.
2) Be it reported in a certain area or over the entire city, the authorities will utilize the zones that form this area/ city.
3) A section of the beacons sent out, will be reserved for searching for stolen vehicles.
4) If more than 1 vehicle is being searched through the system, Time Division Multiplexing (TDM) will be used. At any given time interval, only one specific vehicle will be searched for. 5) These beacons will be continuously sent until the stolen vehicle replies to an AP, therefore giving its location.
6) When the vehicle's internal system reads the packet from the AP and recognizes itself as the stolen vehicle, a certain internal flag is set, which will cause the vehicle to continuously send beacons. This will make the tracking of the vehicle possible. This will only stop when the vehicle is reset (by the authorities).
7) The beacon sent by the vehicle contains a unique ID for tracking purposes. This gives these packets priority over other packets.
8) The AP knows to directly forward these received packets to the central office of the area to notify the authorities in real time.
Congestion Monitoring 1) A vehicle in a congested area (e.g., where the speed of the vehicle is 10 Km/h or less for more than 2 minutes) will log its location based on the nearest Zone AP.
2) A congestion packet is sent to the Zone APs as if it was a violation and will await an acknowledgement. At the area level, when the system receives a large number of congestion packets, either authorities will be notified of an issue in the area, or merely a state of traffic congestion will be declared.
3) If an AP receives a packet indicating congestion outside its area, then that AP will forward that information to the station connected with that certain area.
Tolling Usage 1) Entering a toll station, a vehicle receives a beacon from the corresponding station AP, containing location, time and date.
2) At the exit toll station, the car receives the beacon from the exit AP and sends the AP ID and time of entry into the tolled road to the exit AP.
3) Once the exit AP receives the exit message, it sends the AP ID and time of the exit and entry points to the central station.
4) The central station calculates the fare according to the system implemented in the country and bills the vehicle ID accordingly.
The flowchart presented in Figure 2 can help visualize the proposed algorithm sequence. The system first checks if there is a saved packet or if the packet is new. Throughout the process, if the system is shutdown (for example after parking), the most recent packet is saved for use upon restart. A GPS-based system would fall short in several ways in comparison to the system proposed in this paper. For example, in the case of no entry violations, the accuracy of current GPS systems is not high enough to determine the location (and specifically the lane) of the vehicle. For high path-loss exponents (as previously used in Equation (1)), the GPS signal accuracy deteriorates. Moreover, in the case of theft, due to the lack of a cellular downlink (infrastructure to vehicle communication), a very large overhead will be added for cars to constantly notify the infrastructure of their IDs and locations. The use of the uplink (vehicle to infrastructure communication) for reporting will also congest the cellular network, which is not designed to accommodate this load, affecting network subscribers and hence, degrading Quality of Service (QoS).
Simulations and Results
To verify the effectiveness and proof-of-concept for the system, several simulations were conducted using OPNET to model the worst-case real life scenarios for the system. The goal was to ensure that the system could withstand the worst conditions, with 95% confidence, and be able to detect all possible violations.
The experiments revolved around two testing criteria: the maximum number of vehicles the AP can withstand (Experiment I) and the maximum speed the data packets (beacons and violations) can be sent and received successfully (Experiment II).
In Experiment I, the maximum number of vehicles that can simultaneously communicate with one AP at a traffic junction with no delayed or dropped packets according to the predefined data was determined to be 62 vehicles. Based on the delay/drop criteria mentioned, a number of vehicles greater than 62 would not be satisfied, and the AP would not guarantee that all vehicles are able to communicate correctly.
This value was obtained by modeling a basic intersection layout. Vehicles were equally distributed along the four lanes of the intersection. All vehicles are evenly spaced and are all static, simulating a traffic jam.
An AP (modeling the Zone AP) is positioned in the middle of the intersection, wired to a switch, and finally to the server (modeling the central office). This layout can be seen in Figure 3 . Each of the vehicles is programmed to 147 report a range of the different violations, to maximize congestion and the number of vehicles is gradually increased to determine the maximum number of vehicles that the AP can serve, without violating system requirements.
In Experiment II, a case study is presented as a proofof-concept. The experiment is an arbitrarily deployed model of a street, spanning ten intersections with a number of vehicles of varying speeds moving along the street. The main purpose of this experiment is to demonstrate that within a generic example, with miscellaneous violations occurring, all vehicles, including those traveling at high speeds, will achieve two-way communication.
The experiment consisted of 66 vehicles in 6 parallel paths (3 paths heading East and 3 West) with each path having 11 vehicles arranged serially. Each group of 6 vehicles was initially placed at one of the ten Access Points. Each path is assigned a different speed (40 Km/h, 60 Km/h, 80 Km/h). The six parallel paths pass beside ten APs that are equally dispersed and then return to the origin using the same paths. The layout of the experiment can be seen in Figure 4 . Figures 5-7 show the communication undergone by vehicles moving at different speeds in Experiment II. In Figures 5-7 , the x-axis is simulation time in minutes and seconds. The y-axis is traffic received in bytes/sec. These graphs indicate that even at the unlikely (and illegal) speed of 80 Km/h in the proposed environment, the vehicle is still able to communicate with each zone AP.
Conclusions and Future Work
There are several existing solutions that address different types of traffic violations. These systems incorporate different technologies to tackle violations such as speeding, theft, no-entry and other issues. None of the existing systems contain a comprehensive solution that provides lower costs and reduced technical segmentation.
In this paper, a Wi-Fi-based traffic enforcement system that provides comprehensive enforcement is proposed, addressing speeding, theft, no-entry, tolling and congestion issues within the same system. The system simulations, tested on OPNET Network Modeler, show that all violations are reported in a timely fashion and a
